A software product line is a set of di↵erent software products that share commonalities. For a selection of features, specialized products of one domain can be generated automatically from domain artifacts. However, analyses of software product lines need to handle a large number of products that can be exponential in the number of features. In the last decade, many approaches have been proposed to analyze software product lines e ciently. For some of these approaches tool support is available. Based on a recent survey on analysis for software product lines, we provide a first overview on such tools. While our discussion is limited to analysis tools, we provide an accompanying website covering further tools for product-line development. We compare tools according to their analysis and implementation strategy to identify underrepresented areas. In addition, we want to ease the reuse of existing tools for researchers and students, and to simplify research transfer to practice.
INTRODUCTION
A software product line is a set of di↵erent software systems that share commonalities, described by means of features [16] . A feature is a user-visible aspect or characteristic of a system [26] . Feature-oriented software development Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. (FOSD) is a paradigm for the construction, customization, and synthesis of large-scale software systems [3] . In FOSD, a product of a software product line is generated automatically for a selection of features. FOSD facilitates the construction of customized software products, while artifacts can be reused and thereby time and resources can be saved.
Customizable software is necessary for a broad spectrum of domains (e.g., operating systems for diverse hardware). However, just like single systems, software product lines need to be analyzed (e.g., for type safety). Because analysis tools from single system engineering can only be applied to one product at once, these tools are not su cient for an e cient analysis of all products (e.g., to ensure type safety of all products). In the last decade, several approaches have been proposed that transfer the analysis of single systems to an e cient analysis of product lines. With these strategies there also came tools that can be applied to analyze a product line. To get a representative list of current tools, we base this overview on a recent survey on analyses for software product lines [68] . However, for brevity, we focus on the analysis of source code and byte code (i.e., analysis of software models and variability models is excluded). Furthermore, because of the high number of tools and the limited space in this paper, we cannot discuss the approaches of each tool in detail.
With this paper and our website, we aim to help researchers, students, and practitioners working in the field of FOSD. According to our experience, the e↵ort of building a research prototype or creating a proof of concept is greatly reduced if existing tools can be leveraged. It is also important to know which tools exist and on which other tools they are built on, which can also reduce the e↵ort of building a new tool. This work provides the following contributions:
• A brief overview on distinguishing characteristics of product-line analysis tools • An overview on analysis tools • We maintain a website for product-line tools in general, because new tools will be developed in future. 1 Our goal with this workshop is to discuss characteristics of analysis tools and identification of tools that could be added to our website.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we briefly introduce the background of FOSD and characteristics of product-line analysis tools. We present tools for testing in Section 3, tools for verification in Section 4, and further analysis tools in Section 5. We summarize our results in Section 6 and conclude in Section 7.
CHARACTERISTICS OF PRODUCT-LINE TOOLS
FOSD is the process of developing software product lines in terms of their features. According to Apel et al. [3] , FOSD can be divided into the four phases: (1) domain analysis, (2) domain design and specification, (3) domain implementation, and (4) product configuration and generation. In domain analysis, commonalities and di↵erences of the domain of interest are identified, resulting in a feature model [26] . Domain design and specification is the process in which the architecture of the product line is designed and specified. Domain implementation is the phase of designing, implementing, analyzing, and refactoring the source code of the product line. In product configuration and generation, a product containing a desired selection of features is created. In our work, we focus on tools for software analysis of product lines. For domain analysis we refer to the survey of Benavides et al. [10] about approaches for analysis of feature models, and the survey of Lisboa et al. [40] about tools for domain analysis. Because we focus on tools, we can only give brief introductions to the aspects of FOSD, thus we refer to previous works that give a general overview on FOSD [3] , and analysis [68] thereof.
In this overview, we present tools for product-line analysis. To ease the choice of an appropriate tool, we categorize the tools with respect to four dimensions, namely, product-line implementation technique, analysis technique, strategies for product-line analysis, and strategy of the tool.
Product-Line Implementation Techniques. Implementation techniques for product lines can be divided into annotation-based and composition-based approaches [3] . With annotation-based approaches, code segments can be annotated with a feature or a feature expression, and then activated or deactivated depending on the selection of the features. Annotation-based approaches include preprocessors and virtual separation of concerns [27] . Products from composition-based product lines are composed out of a set of composable units [3] . Composition-based approaches include feature-oriented programming [52] , aspect-oriented programming [31] , and delta-oriented programming [58] . For brevity, we distinguish only between tools for annotationbased and composition-based product lines. However, we classify the tools into the specific implementation approach on our website. Software Analyses. In this paper we survey tools for different analysis techniques. To simplify the choice of an appropriate tool, we di↵erentiate the analysis techniques into three categories; testing, verification, and further analyses. In the category of testing, we collect tools that execute programs during analyses. In the category verification, we collect tools that analyze the validity of the program without a need to execute the program. Finally, we collect further analysis tools that do not match in the previous groups, such as code metrics.
Strategies for Product-Line Analysis. Software analyses are crucial for the e cient development of software. However, applying mechanisms and tools for analysis of single systems on generated products involves redundant analyses and is not feasible for large product lines [68] . More ecient approaches have been developed for analysis of software product lines, which avoid the generation and individual analysis of all products. For our overview we reuse the categories for product-line analysis of a recent survey [68] . One strategy is to generate representative products that cover as many errors as possible; this is called optimized productbased analysis. Generally, analyses that are based on generated products are called product-based. Approaches that take variability into account and do not need to generate all products are called family-based. Approaches that analyze the artifacts of each feature in isolation are called featurebased analyses. Furthermore, combinations of the analysis strategies are possible (e.g., feature-family-based).
Strategy of the Tool. The goal of a tool is to implement a software analysis with a specific product-line analysis strategy. To apply an analysis to product-lines, there are three main strategies. First, the tool uses product-based analysis where the actual analysis is done on generated products. Second, the tool is variability-aware and can handle the product line as-is (e.g., the tool considers variability defined with #ifdef statements). The third strategy is to use variability encoding (a.k.a. configuration lifting) [51] . With variability encoding, compile-time variability is translated into run-time variability (e.g., for preprocessors: #ifdef FEATURE is translated into if (FEATURE)). The result of variability encoding is a metaproduct (a.k.a. product simulator) which can simulate all products using a feature selection as input [51] . Using such a metaproduct, existing tools that can handle run-time variability (e.g., model checker) can be applied to e ciently analyze the product line.
In the following Sections 3, 4, and 5, we give overview on existing tools for product-line analysis. Based on this overview, we discuss the current state of tool support in Section 6 (e.g, which parts are well or not supported).
PRODUCT-LINE TESTING
Testing is an analysis technique that needs to execute the program to analyze a given property. In this section, we first cover sampling tools. These tools support testing by generating a representative subset of products. In the second part, we cover tools that support testing of product lines beyond sampling.
Sampling. In sample-based analyses, a representative subset of all products for a given coverage criterion is analyzed [3, 68] . With this approach, it is possible to e ciently detect errors by applying analysis tools from single-system engineering. Sampling is often used in combination with testing, but can be applied to verification and other analyses as well [8, 24, 39, 50, 68] . Sampling strategies are sound but always incomplete, since they can only detect errors that are contained in the subset that is analyzed [3] .
A popular sampling strategy is T-wise coverage which aims to detect interactions of T features, because feature interactions are likely to cause errors for few features (e.g., pairwise coverage for T = 2) [3] . Sampling for T = 2 is implemented by, MoSo-PoLiTe [46] integrated in the configuration management tool pure::variants [53] , Pacogen [23] which can generate a minimal-sized set of configurations, and Perrouin et al. who developed a scalable toolset for T-wise coverage using Alloy [48] . SPLCATool [25] supports sampling with several algorithms, such as ICPL (T 2 {1,...,3}), MoSo-PoLiTe (T 2 {2,...,3}), Chvatal (T 2 {1,...,4}), IPOG (T 2 {1,...,6}), and CASA (T 2 {1,...,6}). T-wise testing for product lines is a spe-cial case of combinatorial testing [44] . For an overview on conventional tools for combinatorial testing, we refer to the website of Jacek Czerwonka. 2 The Undertaker [66] tool can generate Linux configurations for a given source file to achieve nearly full configuration coverage [65] (aka. feature coverage [3] ). With configuration coverage, each feature has to be selected at least once. In contrast, at T-wise sampling with T = 1 each feature has to be unselected at least once additionally. The tools PLEDGE [22] and GeneticTestCaseGeneration [18] use genetic algorithms to generate products. There are more sampling strategies than T-wise and feature coverage. However, because tools for such approaches are missing, we do not discuss these approaches here and refer to Apel et al. [3] .
Testing. Similar to testing of single systems, software product line testing aims to uncover defects, however, with additional management of variability [47] . The main challenges of testing software product lines are reusing test cases, and reducing redundancies in test cases and executions. However, in this section we only mention tools that do not focus on sampling, because they are already covered under sampling. Because we focus on tools, we refer to recent surveys [17, 13] for more information on product-line testing. We discovered three categories of tools for product-line testing namely, test-case generation, product reduction, and family-based testing. However, these categories should not be complementary to the main categories for product-line analysis.
Tools for test-case generation of product lines automatically generate customized test cases for a given product. The Generative Aspect-oriented Testing framEwork (GATE) [19] can generate unit tests out of a unit test case repository. The tool Kesit [73] uses AHEAD [9] and SAT-based analysis to automatically generate test inputs for each product in a product line. Asadal [35] and the Mobile Application Test Environment (MATE) [54] provide model-based testing for product lines. The tool ParTeG [75] generates unit tests automatically based on model-based testing.
Tools for product reduction reduce the number of products to test for a specific test case. Shi et al. [60] developed a prototype for compositional symbolic execution (denoted by us as cse) that works in concert with a feature dependence graph to reduce feature interactions that must be tested. SharQ [74] is a framework of projects dealing with hardware and software testing for FOP. SPLTester [32] is a tool that reduces the combinatorial number of programs to test by determining behavior-irrelevant features for a given test case. Stricker et al. [64] developed a prototype for their modelbased technique ScenTED-DF which avoids redundant testing in application engineering. The tool splmonitor [33] , solves the problem of run-time monitoring of annotationbased product-lines for a safety-property, by reducing the set of possible programs by identifying variants where the property can never be violated.
Family 43] , a variability-aware interpreter for PHP that performs computation in multivalue data for testing of plug-in-based web applications.
PRODUCT-LINE VERIFICATION
In this section, we discuss tools for product-line verification. We categorize the tools according to the analysis technique scaled to product lines, such as type checking.
Type Checking. The basis of most approaches that analyze software product lines is type safety of all products, such that each product can be compiled. Type checking is the verification process that ensures type safety [49] .
Composition-based type-checking considers the dependencies between feature modules to ensure type safety after composition. The tool Fuji [5] provides product-based, feature-based, and family-based type checking of feature-oriented product-lines in Java. The tool FeatureTweezer [6] provides a generalized approach that provides language-independent type checks of FeatureHouse [4] product lines. SafeComp [9] is a tool for type-safe generation of products using a variability-aware type system available with the AHEAD Tool Suite [9] . DeltaJ [58] provides family-based type checks for deltaoriented programming.
Static Analysis. Static analysis operates on compile-time and can predict dynamic values or behaviors that arise at run-time [45] (e.g., to avoid superfluous computations of unused values). Bodden et al. provide the static analysis tool SPL LIF T [12] , which provides automatic family-based analysis based on the IFDS framework [55] and CIDE [27] for virtual separation of concerns. The tool Emergo [56] supports developers maintaining annotation-based product lines using contracts between features, such that other features cannot be broken. The Aspect Composition Validation tool (ACVTool) [36] provides automate static analysis of feature dependencies for aspect-oriented programming using design by contract [42] . SpeK [59] is a tool for automated detection of feature interactions in feature-oriented productlines using the Java Modeling Language [37] .
Software Model Checking. In software model checking, the program is translated into a graph of states and transitions [14] . The analysis of such a graph is the verification process of model checking. Because model checkers are able to handle di↵erent values of variables, they can be used to simulate di↵erent feature selections. Thus, model checkers can be e ciently used for family-based verification of a metaproduct. There are also approaches and tools beyond variability encoding, but they analyze models rather than source code [15, 68] (e.g., product-lines transition systems [20] ), and thus are out of our scope. The Software Variant Generation System (SVGS) [51] uses variability encoding to verify annotation-based product lines, such as the Linux kernel. FeatureIDE [69, 71] provides support for family-based model checking with the core implementation of the JavaPathfinder [21] and supports runtime assertion checking with the Java Modeling Language [37] . Another metaproduct that can be verified e ciently with the JavaPathfinder extension JPF-BDD [30] can be generated with FeatureHouse [4] . The tool SPLverifier [7] supports family-based model checking with JavaPathfinder for Java or the CPAchecker [11] for C, using aspects to weave specifications into feature-oriented product-lines.
Theorem Proving. The verification technique theorem proving is a deductive approach to prove logical formulas. First, the program and its specification (e.g., a contract that specifies the behavior of each method) are translated into logical formulas (a.k.a. proof obligations). Then the formulas are used to proof correctness of the program.
Next to the metaproduct for model checking, FeatureIDE [69, 71] also provides a metaproduct with variability-aware contracts of the Java Modeling Language [37] , for family-based theorem proving of feature-oriented product-lines. Other variability-aware tool support, or support for other e cient techniques to verify software product lines using theorem proving (e.g., proof composition [72] ), is currently missing.
Consistency Checking. The variability used in implementation artifacts (e.g., features in #ifdef statements) needs to be valid according to variability defined at the feature model. Consistency checking analyses the usage of features; whether a feature has a corresponding implementation and vice versa [70, 67] . Additionally, consistency checking analyzes the feature dependencies with the usage at the source code (e.g., dead or superfluous code in case of incorrect combination of #ifdef statements) [66] .
The tool Undertaker [67] can detect dead and superfluous code in preprocessor annotated C programs, and was initially designed to analyze the Linux kernel. The Linux Feature Explorer (LIFE) [63] provides further consistency checks of unused and undefined features for the Linux kernel using Undertaker [67] and Kconfig. The tool FeatureIDE [69] provides consistency checking for preprocessors, aspect-oriented, feature-oriented, and delta-oriented programming, such as unused or undefined features, tautologies or contradictions in preprocessor annotations, and dead code analysis.
FURTHER PRODUCT-LINE ANALYSES
In this section, we discuss tools for analyses of product lines that are beyond verification and testing. We present product-line tools for retrieving non-functional properties and code metrics.
Non-Functional Properties. A goal of software development is to optimize non-functional properties, such as footprint, performance, and energy consumption [57] . In singlesystem engineering, such properties can be reached by a specialized implementation for the properties defined by stakeholders. However, it is even more challenging to automatically determine the optimal product for a given product line related to a given non-functional property (e.g., with the lowest energy consumption). The goal of research on non-functional properties is to predict such properties for all products based on measurements of some products.
The tool SPLConqueror [61] is a framework to measure and optimize non-functional properties in software product lines. It supports user-defined measurements, and automatic computation of optimized products. Siegmund et al. provide an extension of FeatureHouse [4] for family-based performance measurements (FBPM) [62] . The tool ClaferMOO, a standalone extension of the Clafer modeling language [1] , provides multi-objective optimization for attributed feature models with quality attributes and optimization objectives.
Code Metrics. Code metrics are used to compare analyses results and to evaluate their expressiveness. In software product-line analyses often metrics such as lines of code and numbers of features are used. However, such metrics do not take feature dependencies, and variability in the source code into account. To compare analysis results for di↵erent software product lines, other metrics are required.
The tool cppstats [38] is a C-program analyzer, which can express variability of programs with preprocessor annotations beyond quantity of annotations. The tool Colligens [41] provides information about preprocessor directives for C. CIDE [27] can collect several statistics about the source code, annotations and interactions between annotations for virtual separation of concerns. The tool AJStats Perrouin et al. [48] , PLEDGE [22] , SPLCATool [25] , Undertaker [66] Testing Asadal [35] , GATE [19] , Kesit [73] , MATE [54] , ParTeG [75] , ScenTED-DF [64] , SharQ [74] , SPLTester [32] shared-execution [34] , vai [30] , Varex [43] cse [60] , splmonitor [33] Type Checking
Fuji [5] CIDE [27] , DeltaJ [58] , FeatureTweezer [6] , Fuji [5] , SafeComp [9] , SVGS [51] , TypeChef [29] Fuji [5] Static Analysis
ACVTool [36] , SpeK [59] Emergo [56] , SPL LIF T [12] Model Checking
FeatureIDE [69] , jpf-bdd [30] , SPLverifier [7] , SVGS [51] Theorem Proving
FeatureIDE [69] Consistency Checking
FeatureIDE [69] , LIFE [63] , Undertaker [67] Non-Functional Properties FBPM [62] ClaferMOO [1] , SPLConqueror [61] Code Metrics CIDE [27] , Colligens [41] , cppstats [38] , FeatureIDE [69] AJDTStats [28] , AJStats [2] , FeatureIDE [69] [69] provides statistics about the software product line, usage of preprocessor directives, and about the implementation with featureoriented programming.
OVERVIEW ON TOOL SUPPORT
In the previous sections, we gave an overview on analysis tools for software product lines. In Table 1 , we summarize all these tools and categorize them into the analysis technique they implement and into the product-line implementation technique they are specialized for. For each pair of composition mechanism and analysis technique there is at least one tool that can be used or adopted, except for theorem proving. Because sampling and non-functional properties are generally independent of the generation mechanism, there are not many tools that are specialized on one mechanism. In contrast, the other analysis techniques often depend on the generation mechanism, because they have to handle the variability defined in the source code. The techniques sampling (7 tools), testing (13 tools), type checking (7 tools), and code metrics (7 tools) are well supported for both, annotation-based and composition-based product-lines with at least three tools for either of them. In contrast, static analysis (4 tools), model checking (4 tools), theorem proving (1 tool), consistency checking (3 tools), and non-functional properties (3 tools) are currently less good supported. Especially for theorem proving of product lines, there is currently only one implementation available.
Some tools are specialized on one specific generation tool (e.g., AHEAD [9] ) or a specific programming language (e.g., C). However, a tool can be reused and adapted to support product lines with an equivalent generation technique. For example, tools for virtual separation of concerns should be easy to extend to support preprocessors, and vice versa. Furthermore, tools that operate on metaproducts can be applied to other metaproducts of other implementation techniques. Also tools specialized for one program generator (e.g., FeatureHouse [4] ) can be used to analyze product lines of another generator (e.g., AHEAD [9] ), if the generation mechanism is similar and a translation from one to another generator is possible [69] .
Tools for the same analysis technique can be developed with di↵erent analysis strategies. In Table 2 , we categorize the tools into the analysis strategies they use to scale an analysis technique from single-system engineering to product lines. Because family-based analysis is an e cient way to analyze the product line [68] , most implementations are family-based (21 tools) for all analyses techniques, except for testing and sampling. The majority of tools for testing and sampling are product-based. For sampling it is obvious, because sampling is a product-based approach itself, so there cannot be any tool for other strategies. Testing is usually done on a generated product, so the most tools for testing are product-based (8 tools) or family-product-based (2 tools). Family-based testing is only developed recently in the last 2 years (3 tools). Except of Fuji [5] and code metrics, tools for feature-based analyses are currently missing, because current approaches need knowledge about the whole product line or at least about a specific product. To reason about features individually can be very e cient, because feature combinations do not need to be considered [68] . However, only incomplete programs can be analyzed, which is hard and can only lead to limited results, what might be one reason that feature-based analysis tools are rare.
Tools operate on di↵erent kinds of representations of the product-line. There are three types of tool strategies; they can analyze products, use a variability encoding, or are variability aware and consider the variability of the product line. In Table 3 , we categorize the tools into these strategies with respect to their analyses technique. A main goal of current research in product-line analysis is to apply analyses to the product line while considering its variability. Many variability-aware tools where developed that can operate on the product line as-is (24 tools). However, static analyses, model checking, and theorem proving do still need a variability-encoding of the product line, because they reuse an analysis tool for single systems as-is. To analyze a product-line without variability encoding, new tools need to be developed that are aware of variability.
Product-Based
Variability-Aware Variability Encoding
Sampling
GeneticTestCaseGeneration [18] , MoSo-PoLiTe [46] , Pacogen [23] , Perrouin et al. [48] , PLEDGE [22] , SPLCATool [25] , Undertaker [66] Testing Asadal [35] , cse [60] , GATE [19] , Kesit [73] , MATE [54] , ParTeG [75] , SharQ [74] , ScenTED-DF [64] , splmonitor [33] , SPLTester [32] shared-execution [34] , vai [30] , Varex [43] Type Checking
Fuji [5] CIDE [27] , DeltaJ [58] , FeatureTweezer [6] , Fuji [5] , SafeComp [9] , SVGS [51] , TypeChef [29] Static Analysis ACVTool [36] , SpeK [59] Emergo [56] , SPL LIF T [12] Model Checking
FeatureIDE [69] , LIFE [63] , Undertaker [67] Non-Functional Properties
ClaferMOO [1] , FBPM [62] , SPLConqueror [61] Code Metrics
AJDTStats [28] , AJStats [2] , CIDE [27] , Colligens [41] , cppstats [38] , FeatureIDE [69] 
CONCLUSION
E cient analysis of software is essential for its development. This holds especially for software product lines, because an error may only occur in certain products. For development of software product lines, tools that implement software analyses are necessary. An overview on such tools helps researchers, lecturers, students, and practitioners to decide whether a tool for a certain analysis strategy or generation technique exists that could be used (e.g., for development of commercial-quality tools, or proof of concepts). Furthermore, the e↵ort for development of new tools can be reduced through knowledge about existing tools. Based on a recent survey [68] , we give an overview on such tools. To access these tools easily, we provide a website that collects them, and provides links directly to the tools websites. Analysis is only one part of product-line engineering, thus we have also collected tools for product generation, refactoring, and development environments for product lines. Furthermore, we provide additional information about the tools, such as the supported generation mechanism (e.g., preprocessors), the supported programming languages (e.g., Java), and related tools (e.g., to find an IDE that works in combination). Tools for product configuration and domain modeling are currently not covered but may be in future.
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